TEGSA’S “EGGSTRAVAGANZA” EVENT
April 7, 2018
In keeping with the Easter spirit, Tegsa hosted the above event. Members waited full of smiles and ‘eggcitement’ in
the air, in anticipation of what the evening’s surprises were going to be, expecting ‘eggstraordinary’. After all, this
was the first event of the newly formed Committee.
As members entered they were given a bag of goodies. Nasim had good music playing while we settled in.
Faye Swift, the new President welcomed everyone. She mentioned that this was the first time an event was held on
a Saturday because the hall was not available this Friday. She assured us Tegsa’s future events would be held on
Fridays.
She then went on to start a game which was fun. A bag of 7 coloured eggs with numbers on them were given to
each table. Each egg had an alphabet printed inside. Members were then asked to collect 7 eggs bearing their table
number by trading with other tables. This created a lot of activity and fun as people kept moving around to
exchange eggs, and it was also a chance to meet and greet friends. The 7 letters from the eggs made up a word
which they had to decipher. Table 9 was the first to finish and the word was MIRACLE.
It was time for dinner and the Grace was said by Mabel Almeida. Dinner was ordered from Konkan Delite and as
usual was appetizing, comprising of Pullao, Chicken curry, Beef cutlets, Pumpkin vegetable and for dessert Mango
mousse.
Now was time for dancing and Nasim had almost everyone on the floor. He kept them going with line dancing,
waltz, rock and roll etc. till almost everyone had a good workout.
Winding down meant time for “bingo”. 2 games of bingo which each paid $100 for full house and $50 for the
second.
The President and her Committee are to be commended for putting on a very good show. Smiling faces even when
leaving, looking forward to the next event.
Anne Figueredo

